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(54) DAMPER

(57) A rotary damper (1) has a first sealing ring (8a)
and a first bushing (4a) which are located between a
through-hole (23) of a circular cylindrical chamber (21)
inside a case (2) and a lower end part (33a) of a rotor
body (31) of a rotor (3), and a second sealing ring (8b)
and a second bushing (4b) which are located between a
through-hole (60) in a lid (6) and an upper end part (33b)
of the rotor body (31). The first sealing ring (8a) has an
outer peripheral surface (85) having a width in a direction
of a center axis of the circular cylindrical chamber (21)
and being pressed against an inner peripheral surface
(220) of the through-hole (23), and an inner peripheral

surface (84) having a width in the direction of the center
axis of the circular cylindrical chamber (21) and being
pressed against an outer peripheral surface (34) of the
lower end part (33a), and the second sealing ring (8b)
has an outer peripheral surface (85) having a width in
the direction of the center axis of the circular cylindrical
chamber (21) and being pressed against an inner periph-
eral surface (64) of the through-hole 961 (60), and an
inner peripheral surface (84) having a width in the direc-
tion of the center axis of the circular cylindrical chamber
(21) and being pressed against the outer peripheral sur-
face (34) of the upper end part (33b).
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a damper that
limits the movement of viscous fluid to apply a damping
force in reaction to an external force.

Background Art

[0002] A known damper gives a damping force in re-
action to an external force by limiting a movement of a
viscous fluid. This type of damper has a fluid holding
chamber having opening sections and holding the vis-
cous fluid, a resistance generating member partitioning
an inside of the fluid holding chamber and inserted in the
opening sections of the fluid holding chamber so as to
move or rotate relative to the fluid holding chamber by
receiving the external force, volume changing means
partitioning the inside of the fluid holding chamber and
capable of compressing one area and expanding another
area within the partitioned fluid holding chamber accord-
ing to the movement or the rotation of the resistance gen-
erating member relative to the fluid holding chamber, and
a flow passage connecting between the areas within the
fluid holding chamber partitioned by the volume changing
means.
[0003] For example, the Patent Literature 1 discloses
a rotary damper for generating a damping torque in re-
action to an applied rotation force by limiting the move-
ment of a viscous fluid. This rotary damper has a housing
having an inner chamber with one end opened, a rotor
housed within the inner chamber of the housing, the vis-
cous fluid (fluid substance) filled within the inner chamber
of the housing, and a plug attached to an opening side
end of the housing so as to seal in the viscous fluid filled
within the inner chamber of the housing. The housing
and the plug together form the fluid holding chamber.
[0004] The rotor has a rotor body in a substantial cir-
cular cylinder shape and movable vanes projecting radi-
ally outward from an outer peripheral surface of the rotor
body toward an inner peripheral surface of the inner
chamber of the housing. The rotor body corresponds to
the resistance generating member.
[0005] Fixed vanes are formed on the inner peripheral
surface of the inner chamber of the housing, each pro-
jecting radially inward toward an outer peripheral surface
of the rotor body to partition the inner chamber of the
housing. The fixed vanes, with the movable vanes of the
rotor, form the volume changing means together.
[0006] Flow passages (i.e. orifices) are formed through
the respective fixed vanes of the housing so as to connect
between the respective areas into which the inner cham-
ber of the housing is partitioned by the respective fixed
vanes.
[0007] A bottom of the inner chamber of the housing
and the plug each include a through-hole for rotatable
insertion of a corresponding end part of the rotor body.

These through-holes correspond the opening sections
of the fluid holding chamber. One end part of the rotor
body is inserted into the through-hole formed in the bot-
tom of the inner chamber of the housing, another end
part of the rotor body is inserted into the through-hole
formed in the plug, and the rotor is thereby housed within
the inner chamber of the housing so as to be rotatable
relative to this inner chamber.
[0008] In the structure as described above, as for the
rotary damper, when the rotation force is applied to the
rotor to rotate the rotor relative to the inner chamber of
the housing, each of the movable vanes compresses the
area located upstream in a rotor rotation direction from
the corresponding fixed vane of the inner chamber and
a pressure on the viscous fluid in this area is increased.
This causes the viscous fluid in this area to pass through
the flow passage formed in the corresponding fixed vane
and to moves to the area located downstream in the rotor
rotation direction from the corresponding fixed vane of
the inner chamber. At this time, the damping torque gen-
erates depending on a resistance to motion of the viscous
fluid (the degree to which the viscous fluid is hard to be
moved through the flow passage).

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0009] Patent Literature 1: Japanese Unexamined Pat-
ent Application Laid-Open No. 2014-005883

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0010] Generally, in the damper for applying the damp-
ing force in reaction to the external force by limiting the
movement of the viscous fluid, an O-ring made of an elas-
tic body such as rubber is arranged between each open-
ing section of the fluid holding chamber and the resist-
ance generating member inserted in this opening section
in order to prevent leakage of the viscous fluid held in
the fluid holding chamber through a gap therebetween.
Therefore, the following may occurs.
[0011] Specifically, it may occur that the external force
applied to the resistance generating member deforms
the O-ring elastically to deviate a center axis of the re-
sistance generating member from a center axis of the
fluid holding chamber, thus causing misalignment. In or-
der to reduce such misalignment, stiffness of the O-ring
is to be enhanced. Enhancement of the stiffness of the
O-ring may, however, cause the O-ring to resist elastic
deformation depending on the movement or the rotation
of the resistance generating member and then generate
a gap between the resistance generating member and
the O-ring, thus resulting in leakage of the viscous fluid
held in the fluid holding chamber through this gap.
[0012] Moreover, the O-ring, since having a circular
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cross-section, varies in respective contact areas be-
tween it and the resistance generating member and be-
tween it and the opening section of the fluid holding cham-
ber when it is elastically deformed in its radial direction.
This may lead to instability of a seal between the resist-
ance generating member and the opening section of the
fluid holding chamber, thus further increasing the likeli-
hood of external leakage of the viscous fluid held in the
fluid holding chamber through the gap therebetween.
[0013] The present invention has been made in view
of the above situation, and an object of the invention is
to provide a damper capable of ensuring against the leak-
age of the viscous fluid held in the fluid holding chamber.

Solution to Problem

[0014] In response to the above issue, for a damper of
the present invention, a bushing is attached to an opening
section of a fluid holding chamber so that a resistance
generating member is slidably held by this bushing, and
an elastic member in an annular shape is located be-
tween the resistance generating member held by this
bushing and the opening section of the fluid holding
chamber and has the following: an outer peripheral sur-
face having a width in a direction of a center axis of the
fluid holding chamber and being pressed against the fluid
holding chamber; and an inner peripheral surface having
a width in the direction of the center axis of the fluid hold-
ing chamber and being pressed against the resistance
generating member.
[0015] For example, the present invention provides a
damper for generating a damping force in reaction to an
external force by limiting a movement of a viscous fluid,
and the damper includes the following:

a fluid holding chamber having the opening section
and holding the viscous fluid within;

a resistance generating member inserted in the
opening section of the fluid holding chamber and
movable relative to the fluid holding chamber in re-
action to the external force;

volume changing means partitioning an inside of the
fluid holding chamber and configured to compress
one of areas within the fluid holding chamber parti-
tioned and expand another of the areas, with a move-
ment of the resistance generating member relative
to the fluid holding chamber;

a flow passage connecting between the areas within
the fluid holding chamber partitioned by the volume
changing means;

a bushing attached to the opening section of the fluid
holding chamber and holding slidable the resistance
generating member inserted in the opening section
of the fluid holding chamber; and

an elastic member in an annular shape located be-
tween the resistance generating member held by the
bushing and the opening section of the fluid holding
chamber.

The elastic member includes the following:

an inner peripheral surface having the width in
the direction of the center axis of the fluid holding
chamber and being pressed against the resist-
ance generating member; and

an outer peripheral surface having the width in
the direction of the center axis of the fluid holding
chamber and being pressed against the fluid
holding chamber.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0016] According to the present invention, the bushing
attached to the opening section of the fluid holding cham-
ber holds the resistance generating member slidable,
therefore resulting in reduction of a misalignment of the
resistance generating member even without enhance-
ment of stiffness of the elastic member. This allows the
elastic member to be designed to have low stiffness so
that it can deform elastically depending on movement or
rotation of the resistance generating member, thereby
resulting in no gap between the resistance generating
member and the elastic member to decrease the likeli-
hood of external leakage of the viscous fluid held in the
fluid holding chamber.
[0017] Furthermore, according to the present inven-
tion, the elastic member in an annular shape, which in-
cludes the inner peripheral surface and the outer periph-
eral surface each having the width in the direction of the
center axis of the fluid holding chamber, is located be-
tween the resistance generating member held by bushing
and the opening section of the fluid holding chamber.
This enables resultant reduction of changes in respective
contact areas between the elastic member and the re-
sistance generating member and between the elastic
member and the fluid holding chamber, even if misalign-
ment of the resistance generating member occurs to
cause elastic deformation of the elastic member in the
radial direction. Consequently, seal tightness between
the opening section of the fluid holding chamber and the
resistance generating member becomes stable, thus re-
sulting in further decrease of the likelihood of external
leakage of the viscous fluid held in the fluid holding cham-
ber.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0018]

[Fig. 1] Figs. 1(A) to 1(C) are respectively a front
view, a side view, and a back view, of a rotary damper
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1 according to one embodiment of the present in-
vention.

[Fig. 2] Fig. 2(A) is an A-A cross-section view of the
rotary damper 1 as illustrated in Fig. 1(A), and Fig.
2(B) is a B-B cross-section view of the rotary damper
1 as illustrated in Fig. 1(B).

[Fig. 3] Fig. 3(A) and Fig. 3(B) are respectively an
enlarged view of the part A and an enlarged view of
the part B, of the rotary damper 1 as illustrated Fig.
2(A).

[Fig. 4] Fig. 4(A) is an enlarged view of the part C of
the rotary damper 1 as illustrated Fig. 2(A), and Fig.
4(B) is an enlarged view of the part D of the rotary
damper 1 as illustrated in Fig. 2(B).

[Fig. 5] Fig. 5(A) is a front view of a case 2, Fig. 5(B)
is a C-C cross-section view of the case 2 as illustrat-
ed in Fig. 5(A), and Fig. 5(C) is a back view of the
case 2.

[Fig. 6] Fig. 6(A) and Fig. 6(B) are respectively a front
view and a side view, of a rotor 3, and Fig. 6(C) is a
D-D cross-section view of the rotor 3 as illustrated
in Fig. 6(A).

[Fig. 7] Fig. 7(A) and Fig.7(B) are respectively a side
view and a front view, of each of the first and second
bushings 4a, 4b, and Fig. 7(C) is an E-E cross-sec-
tion view of each of the first and second bushings
4a, 4b as illustrated in Fig. 7(B).

[Fig. 8] Fig. 8(A) and Fig 8(B) are respectively a front
view and a side view, of a valve seal 5, and Fig. 8(C)
is an F-F cross-section view of the valve seal 5 as
illustrated in Fig. 8(A).

[Fig. 9] Figs. 9(A) to 9(C) are a front view, a side
view, and a back view, of a lid 6, and Fig. 9(D) is a
G-G cross-section view of the lid 6 as illustrated in
Fig. 9(A).

[Fig. 10] Fig. 10(A) is a front view of each of the first
and second sealing rings 8a, 8b, Fig. 10(B) is an H-
H cross-section view of each of the first and second
sealing rings 8a, 8b as illustrated in Fig. 10(A), Fig.
10(C) is an enlarged view of the part E of each of
the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b as illustrated
in Fig. 10(A), and Fig. 10(D) is an enlarged view of
the part F of each of the first and second sealing
rings 8a, 8b as illustrated in Fig. 10(B).

[Fig. 11] Fig. 11(A) is a front view of each of modifi-
cations 8’a, 8’b of the first and second sealing rings
8a, 8b, Fig. 11(B) is an I-I cross-section view of each
modification 8’a, 8’b as illustrated in Fig. 11(A), and

Fig. 11(C) is an enlarged view of the part G of each
modification 8’a, 8’b as illustrated in Fig. 11(B).

[Fig. 12] Fig. 12(A) is a side view of a linear type
damper 9 according to another embodiment of the
present invention, and Fig. 12(B) is a J-J cross-sec-
tion view of the linear type damper as illustrated in
Fig. 12(A).

Description of Embodiments

[0019] In the following, one embodiment of the present
invention will be described referring to the drawings.
[0020] Figs. 1(A) to 1(C) are respectively a front view,
a side view, and a back view, of a rotary damper 1 ac-
cording to the embodiment of the present invention. Fig.
2(A) is an A-A cross-section view of the rotary damper 1
as illustrated in Fig. 1(A), and Fig. 2(B) is a B-B cross-
section view of the rotary damper 1 as illustrated in Fig.
1(B). Fig. 3(A) and Fig. 3(B) are respectively an enlarged
view of the part A and an enlarged view of the part B, of
the rotary damper 1 as illustrated Fig. 2(A). Fig. 4(A) is
an enlarged view of the part C of the rotary damper 1 as
illustrated Fig. 2(A), and Fig. 4(B) is an enlarged view of
the part D of the rotary damper 1 as illustrated in Fig. 2(B).
[0021] The rotary damper 1 according to the present
embodiment can be used for any device in which a rota-
tional motion of a bi-directionally rotatable rotator is to be
damped, such as seats with reclining function for use in
any apparatuses, for example, automobiles, railroad ve-
hicles, aircrafts, and vessels. As illustrated in the figures,
the rotary damper 1 according to the present embodiment
includes the following: a case 2 and a lid 6 that form a
fluid holding chamber holding a viscous fluid (not illus-
trated in the figures), such as oil or silicone; and a rotor
3 housed in the fluid holding chamber so as to be rotatable
relative to the fluid holding chamber.
[0022] Fig. 5(A) is a front view of the case 2, Fig. 5(B)
is a C-C cross-section view of the case 2 as illustrated
in Fig. 5(A), and Fig. 5(C) is a back view of the case 2.
[0023] As illustrated in the figures, a circular cylindrical
chamber 21 with one end opened (i.e. a space having a
circular cylindrical shape with a bottom) is formed inside
of the case 2, and a through-hole 23 for insertion of the
rotor 3 is formed in a bottom part 22 of this circular cy-
lindrical chamber 21 so as to serve as an opening section
of the fluid holding chamber. Below-mentioned first seal-
ing ring 8a and first bushing 4a (See Fig. 4(A)) are fitted
in this through-hole 23; a lower end part 33a of a below-
mentioned rotor body 31 (See Fig. 6) is inserted into the
through-hole 23 in which these first sealing ring 8a and
first bushing 4a are already fitted, and the rotor 3 is there-
by housed within the circular cylindrical chamber 21 so
as to align a rotation axis 30 of the rotor 3 with a center
axis 20 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 (See Fig.
2(A) and Fig. 4(A)). A step 221 and a step 222 are formed
on an inner peripheral surface 220 of the through-hole
23 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 so as to restrict
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respectively the first sealing ring 8a and the first bushing
4a from moving axially outward (i.e. toward the outside
of the case 2 in an axial direction of the rotary damper 1).
[0024] A pair of partitioning parts 25 along the center
axis 20 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 is formed
on an inner peripheral surface 24 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 so as to be axisymmetrically with respect to
this center axis 20, and the partitioning parts 25 project
radially inward so as to place respective front faces 26
close to an outer peripheral surface 34 of the below-men-
tioned rotor body 31 (See Fig. 6) of the rotor 3, thereby
partitioning an inside of the circular cylindrical chamber
21. Moreover, an internal threaded section 27 is formed
on an opening side 28 of the inner peripheral surface 24
of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 so as to be screwed
onto a below-mentioned external threaded section 62
(See Fig. 9) of the lid 6.
[0025] Fig. 6(A) and Fig. 6(B) are respectively a front
view and a side view, of the rotor 3, and Fig. 6(C) is a D-
D cross-section view of the rotor 3 as illustrated in Fig.
6(A).
[0026] As illustrated in the figures, the rotor 3 includes
the rotor body 31 in a cylindrical shape and a pair of vanes
(rotor blades) 32 formed axisymmetrically with respect
to the rotation axis 30 of the rotor body 31.
[0027] Each of the vanes 32 is formed along the rota-
tion axis 30 of the rotor 31 and projects radially outward
from the outer peripheral surface 34 of the rotor body 3
so as to place a corresponding front face 35 close to the
inner peripheral surface 24 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 inside the case 2, thereby partitioning the
inside of the circular cylindrical chamber 21. The vanes
32, along with the partitioning parts 25 of the circular cy-
lindrical chamber 21 within the case 2, form volume
changing means to compress and expand respectively
one area and another area into which the fluid holding
chamber is partitioned by the vanes 32.
[0028] A flow passage 36 is formed in each of the vanes
32 along a rotation direction of the rotor 3 so as to pass
through both side faces 37a, 37b of the corresponding
vane 32. Moreover, a valve seal 5 is attached to each of
the vanes 32 (See Fig. 2(B) and Fig. 4(B)).
[0029] The rotor body 31 of the rotor 3 works as a re-
sistance generating member capable of rotating relative
to the fluid holding chamber in reaction to an external
force. For the rotor body 31, the lower end part 33a is to
be rotatably inserted into the through-hole 23 formed in
the bottom part 22 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21
within the case 2(See Fig. 2(A) and Fig. 4(A)) and an
upper end part 33b is to be rotatably inserted into a below-
mentioned through-hole 60 (See Fig. 9) in the lid 6(See
Fig. 2(A), Fig. 3(A),and Fig. 3(B)).
[0030] The rotor body 31 includes a insertion hole 38
formed with the rotation axis 30 as center so that a shaft
with machined double flats (not illustrated in the figures)
for transmitting the external rotation force to the rotor 3
is to be inserted into the hole 38. The lower end part 33a
of the rotor body 31 is to be rotatably inserted into below-

mentioned first sealing ring 8a and the first bushing 4a
both attached to the through-hole 23 of the circular cy-
lindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2 (See Fig. 4(A)). A
step 340a is formed on the outer peripheral surface 34
of the lower end part 33a of the rotor body 31 so as to
restrict the first sealing ring 8a and the first bushing 4a
from moving axially inward (i.e. toward the inside of the
case 2 in the axial direction of the rotary damper 1). The
upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31, whereas, is to
be rotatably inserted into a second sealing ring 8b and a
second bushing 4b both attached to the below-mentioned
through-hole 60 in the lid 6 (See Fig. 3(A) and Fig. 3(B)).
Furthermore, a step 340b is formed on the outer periph-
eral surface 34 of the upper end part 33b of the rotor
body 31 so as to restrict the second sealing ring 8b and
the second bushing 4b from moving axially inward.
[0031] Fig. 7(A) and Fig.7(B) are respectively a side
view and a front view, of each of the first and second
bushings 4a, 4b, and Fig. 7(C) is an E-E cross-section
view of each of the first and second bushings 4a, 4b as
illustrated in Fig. 7(B).
[0032] As illustrated in the figures, the first bushing 4a
and the second bushing 4b are each a cylindrical member
made of material excellent in sliding properties: the first
bushing 4a has an inner peripheral surface 40a slidable
relative to the outer peripheral surface 34 of the lower
end part 33a of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3 and an
outer peripheral surface 41a to abut the inner peripheral
surface 220 of the through-hole 23 of the circular cylin-
drical chamber 21 inside the case 2, and the second
bushing 4b has an inner peripheral surface 40b slidable
relative to the outer peripheral surface 34 of the upper
end part 33b of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3 and an
outer peripheral surface 41b to abut an inner peripheral
surface 64 of the through-hole 60 in the lid 6 (See Fig.
9(D)).
[0033] The first bushing 4a and the second bushing 4b
are each made of metal, such as brass alloy, or synthetic
resin, such as PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene), polyacetal
resin, polyethylene resin, polyamide resin, and polyphe-
nylene sulfide resin. Alternatively, the first bushing 4a
and the second bushing 4b may each be made of such
multi-layer sliding material in which a plurality of sliding
layers are formed on an inner peripheral surface of a
backing material, such as cylindrical steel plate or resin
composite in a cylindrical shape. Used may be a multi-
layer sliding material such that a sintered metallic layer
is formed on an inner peripheral surface of a backing
material made of a cylindrical steel plate and a sliding
resin layer containing PTFE is further formed overlying
there, for example.
[0034] Fig. 8(A) and Fig 8(B) are respectively a front
view and a side view, of the valve seal 5, and Fig. 8(C)
is an F-F cross-section view of the valve seal 5 as illus-
trated in Fig. 8(A).
[0035] As illustrated in the figures, each of the valve
seals 5, which has a U-shape attachable to the corre-
sponding vane 32 of the rotor 3, includes a bottom part
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50 having a width t2 longer than a rotational directional
width t1 (See Fig. 6(A)) of the corresponding vane 32, a
first branch 53 formed integrally with one edge 51 of the
bottom part 50 and having a width t4 longer than a radial
directional width t3 (See Fig. 6(B)) of the flow passage
36 formed through the corresponding vane 32, and a
second branch 54 formed integrally with another edge
52 of the bottom part 50 and having a width t5 shorter
than the radial directional width t3 of the flow passage
36 formed through the corresponding vane 32.
[0036] The valve seals 5 attached to the vanes 32 is
each located so as to interpose the bottom part 50 be-
tween the front face 35 of the corresponding vane 32 and
the inner peripheral surface 24 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 inside the case 2, thereby sealing a gap ther-
ebetween (See Fig. 4(B)). As illustrated in Fig. 2(B), ro-
tating the rotor 3 in a first rotating direction R1 relative to
the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2,
causes each of the valve seal 5 to bring the first branch
53 into contact with one side face 37a of the correspond-
ing vane 32, thereby closing the flow passage 36 formed
through each of the vanes 32. And conversely, rotating
the rotor 3 in a second rotating direction R2, namely in
the direction opposite to the first rotating direction R1,
relative to the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the
case 2, causes each of the valve seals 5 to move the first
branch 53 away from one side face 37a of the corre-
sponding vane 32 and to bring the second branch 54 into
contact with another side face 37b of the corresponding
vane 32, thereby opening the flow passage 36 formed
through each of the vanes 32(See Fig. 4(B)).
[0037] Since each of the valve seals 5 is arranged be-
tween the case 2 and the rotor 3 which are rotatable
relative to each other, material excellent in sliding prop-
erties, for example, synthetic resin, such as polyamide
resin, may be preferably used for each the valve seals 5.
[0038] Figs. 9(A) to 9(C) are a front view, a side view,
and a back view, of the lid 6, and Fig. 9(D) is a G-G cross-
section view of the lid 6 as illustrated in Fig. 9(A).
[0039] As illustrated in the figures, on the lid 6, the
through-hole 60 for insertion of the rotor 3 is formed at a
place opposite to the through-hole 23 formed in the bot-
tom part 22 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside
the case 2 so as to serve as an opening section of the
fluid holding chamber. The second sealing ring 8b and
the second bushing 4b (See Fig. 3(A)) each being de-
scribed below, are attached to this through-hole 60, and
the upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31 of the rotor
3 is to be inserted into the through-hole 60 in which these
second sealing ring 8b and second bushing 4b are al-
ready fitted. A step 65 and a step 66 are formed on the
inner peripheral surface 64 of the through-hole 60 so as
to prevent the second sealing ring 8b and the second
bushing 4b from moving axially outward, respectively.
[0040] On an outer peripheral surface 61 of the lid 6,
the external threaded section 62 is formed so as to be
screwed into the internal threaded section 27 formed on
the opening side 28 of the inner peripheral surface 24 of

the circular cylindrical chamber 21, and furthermore a
circumferential groove 67 for installation of an O-ring 7
is also formed on the lower face 63 side in relation to the
external threaded section 62. The O-ring 7 is installed in
the groove 67 and is interposed between the outer pe-
ripheral surface 61 of the lid 6 and the inner peripheral
surface 24 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21, thereby
preventing the viscous fluid from leaking outside through
a threaded engagement section between the external
threaded section 62 of the lid 6 and the internal threaded
section 27 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 (See Fig.
3(A) and Fig. 3(B)).
[0041] Fig. 10(A) is a front view of each of the first and
second sealing rings 8a, 8b, Fig. 10(B) is an H-H cross-
section view of each of the first and second sealing rings
8a, 8b as illustrated in Fig. 10(A), Fig. 10(C) is an enlarged
view of the part E of each of the first and second sealing
rings 8a, 8b as illustrated in Fig. 10(A), and Fig. 10(D) is
an enlarged view of the part F of the first and second
sealing rings 8a, 8b as illustrated in Fig. 10(B).
[0042] As illustrated in the figures, the first sealing ring
8a and the second sealing ring 8b are each an annular
member made of elastic material, such as nitrile butadi-
ene rubber (NBR): the first sealing ring 8a has an inner
diameter d1 smaller than an outer diameter d4 of the
lower end part 33a of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3 and
an outer diameter d2 larger than an inner diameter (an
outer diameter of the step 221) d3 of the through-hole 23
of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2;
and the second sealing ring 8b has an inner diameter d1
smaller than an outer diameter d5 of the upper end part
33b of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3 and an outer di-
ameter d2 larger than an inner diameter (an outer diam-
eter of the step 65) d6 of the through-hole 60 in the lid 6.
Moreover, the first sealing ring 8a and the second sealing
ring 8b each include an inner peripheral annular part 81
rectangular in cross-section, an outer peripheral annular
part 82 rectangular in cross-section, and a coupling part
83.
[0043] The inner peripheral annular part 81 of each
ring 8a, 8b includes an inner peripheral surface 84 having
a width t6 that is flat in a direction of a center axis 80
coincident with the center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 inside the case 2. The first sealing ring 8a
and the second sealing ring 8b each enable resultant
reduction of any change in contact area between the cor-
responding inner peripheral surface 84 and its counter-
part surface upon being elastically deformed in the radial
direction because the corresponding inner peripheral
surface 84 has the width t6 that is flat in the direction of
the center axis 80. It is noted that the inner peripheral
surface 84 of the first sealing ring 8a is pressed against
the outer peripheral surface 34 of the lower end part 33a
of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3 and that of the second
sealing ring 8b is pressed against the outer peripheral
surface 34 of the upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31
of the rotor 3. A circumferential grease groove 86 is
formed in the inner peripheral surface 84, and grease is
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filled in this grease groove 86. It is one circumferential
grease groove 86 here that is formed in the inner periph-
eral surface 84; however, a plurality of circumferential
grease grooves 86 may be formed in the inner peripheral
surface 84.
[0044] The outer peripheral annular part 82 of each
ring 8a, 8b includes an outer peripheral surface 85 having
a width t7 that is flat in the direction of the center axis 80
coincident with the center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 inside the case 2. The first sealing ring 8a
and the second sealing ring 8b each enable resultant
reduction of any change in contact area between the cor-
responding outer peripheral surface 85 and its counter-
part surface upon being elastically deformed in the radial
direction because the corresponding outer peripheral
surface 85 has the width t7 that is flat in the direction of
the center axis 80. It is noted that the outer peripheral
surface 85 of the first sealing ring 8a is pressed against
the inner peripheral surface 220 of the through-hole 23
of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2,
and that of the second sealing ring 8b is pressed against
the inner peripheral surface 64 of the through-hole 60 in
the lid 6.
[0045] Here, for each ring, the width t6 of the inner
peripheral surface 84 of the inner peripheral annular part
81 is narrower than the width t7 of the outer peripheral
surface 85 of the outer peripheral annular part 82 (t6<t7).
This results in a frictional resistance of the inner periph-
eral surface 84 of each inner peripheral annular part 81
smaller than a frictional resistance of the outer peripheral
surface 85 of the corresponding outer peripheral annular
part 82. Consequently, when the rotor 3 rotates relative
to the circular cylindrical chamber 21 within the case 2,
sliding occurs between the inner peripheral surface 84
with the lower friction coefficient of the inner peripheral
annular part 81 and the outer peripheral surface 34 of
the part against which this inner peripheral surface 84 is
pressed, namely the lower end part 33a or the upper end
part 33b of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3, while the outer
peripheral surface 85 with the higher friction coefficient
of the outer peripheral annular part 82 remains in close
contact with and without sliding on the surface against
which this outer peripheral surface 85 is pressed, namely
the inner peripheral surface 220 of the through-hole 23
of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2
or the inner peripheral surface 64 of the through-hole 60
in the lid 6.
[0046] However, when rubber hardness of the first
sealing ring 8a and that of the second sealing ring 8b
each fall within the range of 30 Shore (A) to 60 Shore
(D), the ratio of the width t6 of the inner peripheral surface
84 of the corresponding inner peripheral annular part 81
to the width t7 of the outer peripheral surface 85 of the
corresponding outer peripheral annular part 82 may be
preferably given by t7/t6≤3. Where t7/t6>3, the width t7
of the outer peripheral surface 85 of the outer peripheral
annular part 82 is too long compared to the width t6 of
the inner peripheral surface 84 of the inner peripheral

annular part 81; an edge part of the outer peripheral sur-
face 85 of the outer peripheral annular part 82 becomes
bent radially inward, and therefore the intended sealablity
may not be provided. In addition, this may result in the
need for larger installation space for the first sealing ring
8a or for the second sealing ring 8b.
[0047] Where rubber hardness of the first sealing ring
8a and that of the second sealing ring 8b each fall within
the range of 30 Shore (A) to 60 Shore (D), a width t9 of
the grease groove 86 provided on the inner peripheral
surface 84 of the corresponding inner peripheral annular
part 81 (in the case of a plurality of grease grooves 86
provided on the inner peripheral surface 84, t9 represents
combined width of these grease grooves 86) may pref-
erably has the following relation to the width t6 of the
inner peripheral surface 84 of the corresponding inner
peripheral annular part 81: 0.05≤t9/t6≤0.5. The t9/t6 less
than 0.05 causes retaining amount of the lubricating
grease within the grease groove 86 to decrease, and this
may result in sliding performance degradation. On the
other hand, the t9/t6 greater than 0.5 causes the contact
area between the inner peripheral surface 84 of the inner
peripheral annular part 81 and the surface (the outer pe-
ripheral surface 34 of the lower end part 33a or the upper
end part 33b of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3) against
which the inner peripheral surface 84 is pressed to be-
come too small, and this may result in sealability degra-
dation.
[0048] The coupling part 83 is located between the in-
ner peripheral annular part 81 and the outer peripheral
annular part 82 to provide a connection between the two.
The coupling part 83 has a width t8 (t8<t6<t7) smaller in
the direction of the center axis 80 than both the width t6
of the inner peripheral annular part 81 (the width of the
inner peripheral surface 84) and the width t7 of the outer
peripheral annular part 82 (the width of the outer periph-
eral surface 85). When the first sealing ring 8a and the
second sealing ring 8b each are subject to a stress, this
allows the corresponding coupling part 83 to be deformed
elastically so as to absorb the stress, thereby restraining
the corresponding inner peripheral annular part 81 and
the corresponding outer peripheral annular part 82 from
being elastically deformed.
[0049] Here, when rubber hardness of the first sealing
ring 8a and that of the second sealing ring 8b each fall
within the range of 30 Shore (A) to 60 Shore (D), the ratio
of the width t8 of the corresponding coupling part 83 to
the width t6 of the corresponding inner peripheral annular
part 81, may be preferably given by 0.3≤t8/t6≤0.95. The
t8/t6 smaller than 0.3 causes stiffness of the correspond-
ing coupling part 83 to decrease, thereby allowing press-
ing force exerted on the outer peripheral surface 34 of
the lower end part 33a or of the upper end part 33b of
the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3 by the inner peripheral
surface 84 of the inner peripheral annular part 81 to be-
come too small, and this may result in sealability degra-
dation. On the other hand, the t8/t6 greater than 0.95
causes stiffness of the corresponding coupling part 83
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to increase, thereby allowing pressing force exerted on
the outer peripheral surface 34 of the lower end part 33a
or of the upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31 of the
rotor 3 by the inner peripheral surface 84 of the inner
peripheral annular part 81 to become too strong, and this
may results in sliding performance degradation.
[0050] For the rotary damper 1 with the structure as
described above, when the rotor 3 is rotationally moved
in the first rotating direction R1 relative to the circular
cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2 (See Fig. 2(B)),
the first branch 53 of the valve seal 5 attached to each
of the vanes 32 of the rotor 3 is brought into contact with
one side face 37a of the corresponding vane 32, thereby
closing the flow passage 36 formed through the corre-
sponding vane 32. In the meanwhile, each of the valve
seals 5 seals the gap between the front face 35 of the
corresponding vane 32 and the inner peripheral surface
24 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case
2 (See Fig. 4(B)). Consequently, movement of the vis-
cous fluid filled within the circular cylindrical chamber 21
is only allowed through a gap g1 between the front face
26 of each partitioning part 25 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 inside the case 2 and the outer peripheral
surface 34 of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3, a gap g2
between an upper face 29 of each partitioning part 25
and a lower face 63 of the lid 6, a gap g3 between the
lower face 63 of the lid 6 and an upper face 38 of each
vane 32 of the rotor 3, and the like (See Fig. 3(A)and Fig.
3(B)), thereby increasing pressure on viscous fluid in
each area 21a (See Fig. 2(B)) partitioned by the corre-
sponding vane 32 and the corresponding partitioning part
25 located in the first rotating direction R1 relative to the
corresponding vane 32. Therefore, a high damping
torque generates.
[0051] To the contrary, when the rotor 3 is rotationally
moved in the second rotating direction R2 relative to the
circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2 (See
Fig. 2(B)), the first branch 53 of the valve seal 5 attached
to each of the vanes 32 of the rotor 3 moves away from
one side face 37a of the corresponding vane 32, thereby
opening the flow passage 36 formed through the corre-
sponding vane 32. Consequently, the viscous fluid filled
within the circular cylindrical chamber 21 moves not only
through the above gaps g1 to g3 and the like, but also
through the flow passage 36 formed in each of the vanes
32, and therefore pressure on the viscous fluid within
each area 21b (See Fig. 2(B)) partitioned by the corre-
sponding vane 32 and the corresponding partitioning part
25 located in the second rotating direction R2 relative to
the corresponding vane 32 does not become increased
as compared to that of the case of rotating the rotor 3 in
the first rotating direction R1 relative to the circular cylin-
drical chamber 21 inside the case 2. This results in gen-
eration of a lower damping torque than that of the case
of rotating the rotor 3 in the first rotating direction R1
relative to the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the
case 2.
[0052] Hereinabove, one embodiment of the present

invention has been described.
[0053] According to the present embodiment, the rotor
3 is slidably held by both of the first bushing 4a and the
second bushing 4b respectively attached to the through-
hole 23 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the
case 2 and the through-hole 60 in the lid 6, and therefore
the misalignment of the rotor 3 is suppressed even with-
out enhancement of the stiffness of the first sealing ring
8a and the second sealing ring 8b which along with the
first bushing 4a and the second bushing 4b hold the rotor
3 slidable. This enables the first sealing ring 8a and the
second sealing ring 8b to be each designed to have such
low stiffness that the both rings 8a, 8b can be elastically
deformed depending on the rotation of the rotor 3, thereby
resulting in no gap both between the rotor 3 and the first
sealing ring 8a and between the rotor 3 and the second
sealing ring 8b and in resultant decrease of the likelihood
of external leakage of the viscous fluid held in the circular
cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2.
[0054] Furthermore, in the present embodiment, the
first sealing ring 8a is located between the through-hole
23 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case
2 and the lower end part 33a of the rotor body 31 of the
rotor 3, and is an elastic member having the outer and
inner peripheral surfaces 85, 84, namely, the outer pe-
ripheral surface 85 having the width t7 that is flat in the
direction of the center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 and being pressed against the inner periph-
eral surface 220 of the through-hole 23, and the inner
peripheral surface 84 having the width t6 that is flat in
the direction of the center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 and being pressed against the outer periph-
eral surface 34 of the lower end part 33a of the rotor body
31; whereas the second sealing ring 8b is located be-
tween the through-hole 60 in the lid 6 and the upper end
part 33b of the rotor body 31, and is an elastic member
having the outer and inner peripheral surfaces 85, 84,
namely, the outer peripheral surface 85 having the width
t7 that is flat in the center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21 and being pressed against the inner periph-
eral surface 64 of the through-hole 60, and the inner pe-
ripheral surface 84 having the width t6 that is flat in the
center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 and
being pressed against the outer peripheral surface 34 of
the upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31.
[0055] This enables resultant reduction of the changes
in the following contact areas upon occurrence of mis-
alignment of the rotor 3 causing elastic deformation of
each of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b in the
radial direction, in comparison with the case of using an
O-ring with a circular cross-section as an alternative to
each of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b: a contact
area between the first sealing ring 8a and the lower end
part 33a of the rotor body 31, a contact area between the
first sealing ring 8a and the through-hole 23 of the circular
cylindrical chamber 21, a contact area between the sec-
ond sealing ring 8b and the upper end part 33b of the
rotor body 31, and a contact area between the second
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sealing ring 8b and the through-hole 60 in the lid 6. As a
result, seal tightness between the through-hole 23 of the
circular cylindrical chamber 21 and the lower end part
33a of the rotor body 31 and that between the through-
hole 60 in the lid 6 and the upper end part 33b of the rotor
body 31 become stable, thus further decreasing the like-
lihood of leakage of the viscous fluid filled within the cir-
cular cylindrical chamber 21 through the gaps therebe-
tween.
[0056] Furthermore, according to the present embod-
iment, in each of the first and second sealing rings 8a,
8b, the width t6 of the inner peripheral surface 84 is small-
er than the width t7 of the outer peripheral surface 85.
This results in a frictional resistance of each inner pe-
ripheral surface 84 smaller than a frictional resistance of
the corresponding outer peripheral surface 85; rotating
the rotor 3 relative to the circular cylindrical chamber 21
inside the case 2 causes sliding between each inner pe-
ripheral surface 84 with the lower friction coefficient and
its corresponding counterpart surface (in case of the first
sealing ring 8a, the outer peripheral surface 34 of the
lower end part 33a of the rotor body 31, but in case of
the second sealing ring 8b, the outer peripheral surface
34 of the upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31), mean-
while each outer peripheral surface 85 with the higher
friction coefficient remains in close contact with and in
no sliding relative to its corresponding counterpart sur-
face (in case of the first sealing ring 8a, the inner periph-
eral surface 220 of the through-hole 23 of the circular
cylindrical chamber 21, but in case of the second sealing
ring 8b, the inner peripheral surface 64 of the through-
hole 60 in the lid 6).
[0057] Furthermore, according to the present embod-
iment, the circumferential grease grooves 86 are formed
in the inner peripheral surfaces 84 of the first and second
sealing rings 8a, 8b, and the grease is filled in these
grease grooves 86. Therefore, frictional resistance be-
tween each of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b
and the rotor 3 becomes decreased, and this enables
the rotor 3 to slide more smoothly.
[0058] Furthermore, in the present embodiment, the
first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b each have the cor-
responding inner peripheral annular part 81 rectangular
in cross section including the inner peripheral surface 84,
the corresponding outer peripheral annular part 82 rec-
tangular in cross section including the outer peripheral
surface 85, and the corresponding coupling part 83 pro-
viding the connection between the corresponding inner
peripheral annular part 81 and the corresponding outer
peripheral annular part 82; in addition, the coupling part
83 of each rings 8a, 8b has the width t8 which is smaller
in the direction of the center axis 20 of the circular cylin-
drical chamber 21 than that of both the corresponding
inner peripheral annular part 81 and the corresponding
outer peripheral annular part 82. Consequently, when
each of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b is subject
to stress, the corresponding coupling part 82 is elastically
deformed to absorb the stress, thereby suppressing elas-

tic deformation of the corresponding inner peripheral an-
nular part 81 and that of the corresponding outer periph-
eral annular part 82 to reduce the changes in the following
respective contact areas: the contact area between the
first sealing ring 8a and the lower end part 33a of the
rotor body 31, the contact area between the first sealing
ring 8a and the through-hole 23 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21, the contact area between the second seal-
ing ring 8b and the upper end part 33b of the rotor body
31, and the contact area between the second sealing ring
8b and the through-hole 60 in the lid 6. Consequently,
seal tightness between the through-hole 23 of the circular
cylindrical chamber 21 and the lower end part 33a of the
rotor body 31 and that between the through-hole 60 in
the lid 6 and the upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31
become further stable, thus further decreasing the like-
lihood of leakage of the viscous fluid filled within the cir-
cular cylindrical chamber 21 through the gaps therebe-
tween.
[0059] Furthermore, in the present embodiment, the
step 221 and the step 222 are formed on the inner pe-
ripheral surface 220 of the through-hole 23 of the circular
cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2 so as to respec-
tively restrict the first sealing ring 8a and the first bushing
4a from moving axially outward, and the step 340a is
formed on the outer peripheral surface 34 of the lower
end part 33a of the rotor body 31 so as to restrict the first
sealing ring 8a and the first bushing 4a, both being at-
tached, from moving axially inward. This restricts axial
movement of both the first sealing ring 8a and the first
bushing 4a thereby achieving enhancement in seal tight-
ness provided by the first sealing ring 8a, and also sta-
bilizes a position where the first bushing 4a holds the
rotor 3 thereby achieving more effective reduction of mis-
alignment of the rotor 3.
[0060] In a similar way, in the present embodiment, the
step 65 and the step 66 are formed on the inner peripheral
surface 64 of the through-hole 60 in the lid 6 so as to
restrict respectively the second sealing ring 8b and the
second bushing 4b from moving axially outward, and the
step 340b is formed on the outer peripheral surface 34
of the upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31 so as to
restrict the second sealing ring 8b and the second bush-
ing 4b from moving axially inward. This restricts axial
movement of both the second sealing ring 8b and the
second bushing 4b thereby achieving enhancement in
seal tightness provided by the second sealing ring 8b,
and also stabilizes a position where the second bushing
4b holds the rotor 3 thereby achieving more effective re-
duction of misalignment of the rotor 3.
[0061] Furthermore, according to the present embod-
iment, because resin excellent in sliding properties, such
as polyamide, is used as the material for the valve seals
5, each of the valve seals 5 acts as a slide bearing for
slidable support of the outer peripheral surface 34 of the
rotor body 31 of the rotor 3, thereby absorbing, along with
the first bushing 4a and the second bushing 4b, rattling
due to decentering and others of the shaft for transmitting
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the external rotation force to the rotor 3, and this causes
the shaft to be rotatable smoothly.
[0062] The present invention can include, but is not
limited to, the above embodiments: it will be obvious to
those skilled in the art that various changes may be made
without departing from the scope of the invention.
[0063] For example, in the above embodiments, the
first bushing 4a is located axially outside the first sealing
ring 8a (See Fig. 2(A) and Fig. 4(A)), but not limited in
this respect: the first bushing 4a may be located axially
inside the first sealing ring 8a. Similarly, in the above
embodiments, the second bushing 4b is located axially
outside the second sealing ring 8b (See Fig. 2(A), Fig.
3(A), and Fig. 3(B)); however, the second bushing 4b
may be located axially inside the second sealing ring 8b.
For these cases, the circular cylindrical chamber 21 in-
side the case 2 holds the viscous fluid excellent in lubri-
cating properties, and therefore the first bushing 4a and
the second bushing 4b are lubricated by the viscous fluid
held in the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case
2 to hold the rotor 3 rotatable more smoothly.
[0064] The above embodiments use as each of the first
and second sealing rings 8a, 8b, a member having the
inner peripheral annular part 81 having a rectangular
cross-section and including the inner peripheral surface
84, the outer peripheral annular part 82 having a rectan-
gular cross-section and including the outer peripheral
surface 85, and the coupling part 83 providing the con-
nection between the inner peripheral annular part 81 and
the outer peripheral annular part 82; however the scope
of the present invention is not limited in this respect. An-
ything may be used as each of the first and second seal-
ing rings 8a, 8b as long as it has the inner peripheral
surface 84 having the width t6 in the direction of the center
axis 20 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 and the
outer peripheral surface 85 having the width t7 in the
direction of the center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21. Examples of each ring 8a, 8b may include
an annular member that is rectangular in cross section
and has the inner peripheral surface 84 and the outer
peripheral surface 85.
[0065] In the above embodiments, each of the first and
second sealing rings 8a, 8b is designed such that the
width t6 of the corresponding inner peripheral surface 84
is smaller than the width t7 of the corresponding outer
peripheral surface 85, resulting in occurrence of slide be-
tween the corresponding inner peripheral surface 84 and
its counterpart surface. The scope of the present inven-
tion; however, is not limited in this respect. For example,
each of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b may be
designed such that the width t7 of the corresponding out-
er peripheral surface 85 is smaller than the width t6 of
the corresponding inner peripheral surface 84, thereby
enabling the corresponding outer peripheral surface 85
to slide relative to its counterpart surface. Alternatively,
each of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b may be
designed such that the width t6 of the corresponding inner
peripheral surface 84 is about equal to the width t7 of the

outer peripheral surface 85, thereby causing the inner
peripheral surface 84 and the outer peripheral surface
85 to be slidable relative to the respective counterpart
surfaces.
[0066] In the above embodiments, the circumferential
grease grooves 86 are formed on the inner peripheral
surfaces 84 of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b,
and the grease is filled in these grease grooves 86. The
scope of the present invention, however, is not limited in
this respect. As for each of the first and second sealing
rings 8a, 8b, the circumferential grease groove(s) may
be formed on at least one surface slidable to its counter-
part surface, out of two surfaces that are the inner pe-
ripheral surface 84 and the outer peripheral surface 85,
and grease may be filled in the grease groove(s).
[0067] In the above embodiments, the inner peripheral
surface 84 and the outer peripheral surface 85, of each
of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b, are flat in the
direction of the center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21; however, the scope of the present invention
is not limited in this respect. Any surface can be available
as either the inner peripheral surface 84 or the outer pe-
ripheral surface 85, of each of the first and second sealing
rings 8a, 8b, as far as it has a width in the direction of
the center axis 20 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21.
[0068] Fig. 11(A) is a front view of each of modifications
8’a, 8’b of the first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b, Fig.
11(B) is an I-I cross-section view of each modification
8’a, 8’b as illustrated in Fig. 11(A), and Fig. 11(C) is an
enlarged view of the part G of each modification 8’a, 8’b
as illustrated in Fig. 11(B).
[0069] These modifications 8’a, 8’b are, as with the first
and second sealing rings 8a, 8b, annular members made
of elastic material, such as nitrile butadiene rubber: the
modification 8’a of the first sealing ring 8a has an inner
diameter d1 smaller than an outer diameter d4 of the
lower end part 33a of the rotor body 31 of the rotor 3 and
an outer diameter d2 larger than an inner diameter d3 of
the through-hole 23 of the circular cylindrical chamber
21 inside the case 2 (an outer diameter of the step 221);
and the modification 8’b of the second sealing ring 8b
has an inner diameter d1 smaller than an outer diameter
d5 of the upper end part 33b of the rotor body 31 of the
rotor 3 and an outer diameter d2 larger than an inner
diameter d6 of the through-hole 60 in the lid 6 (an outer
diameter of the step). In addition, these modifications 8’a,
8’b each have an inner peripheral surface 84’ with the
width t6 in the direction of the center axis 80 and an outer
peripheral surface 85’ with the width t7 in the direction of
the center axis 80. Here, the width t6 of the inner periph-
eral surface 84’ and the width t7 of the outer peripheral
surface 85’ are equal in length, but both may be different
in length.
[0070] The inner peripheral surface 84’ is a curved sur-
face along arc having a radius r1 larger than half of a
radial width t10 of the modification 8’a, 8’b in the direction
of the center axis 80 coincident with the center axis 20
of the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2:
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for the modification 8’a of the first sealing ring 8a, the
inner peripheral surface 84’ is pressed against the outer
peripheral surface 34 of the lower end part 33a of the
rotor body 31 of the rotor 3, whereas for the modification
8’b of the second sealing ring 8b, against the outer pe-
ripheral surface 34 of the upper end part 33b of the rotor
body 31 of the rotor 3. Similarly, the outer peripheral sur-
face 85’ is a curved surface along an arc having a radius
r2 larger than half of the radial width t10 of the modifica-
tion 8’a, 8’b in the direction of the center axis 80; for the
modification 8’a of the first sealing ring 8a, the outer pe-
ripheral surface 85’ is pressed against the inner periph-
eral surface 220 of the through-hole 23 of the circular
cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2, whereas for the
modification 8’b of the second sealing ring 8b, against
the inner peripheral surface 64 of the through-hole 60 in
the lid 6.
[0071] Also for such the structure, it is possible to less-
en a curvature of the inner peripheral surface 84’ and
that of the outer peripheral surface 85’ in comparison with
respective curvatures of O-ring usable as alternative for
each of the modifications 8’a, 8’b. This enables resultant
reduction of changes in contact areas between both the
inner peripheral surface 84’ and the outer peripheral sur-
face 85’ and the respective counterpart surfaces upon
deforming the modifications 8’a, 8’b elastically in the ra-
dial direction, thereby achieving enhancement in seal
tightness.
[0072] The above embodiments have been described
taking the example in which the circular cylindrical cham-
ber 21 is provided with the pair of the partitioning parts
25 and the rotor 3 is provided with the pair of the vanes
32. The scope of the present invention, however, is not
limited in this respect. As far as the partitioning part(s)
25 formed in the circular cylindrical chamber 21 and the
vane(s) 32 formed on the rotor 3 are the same in number,
the numbers of the partitioning part(s) 25 and the vane(s)
32 each may be one, three, or more.
[0073] In the above embodiments, the valve seal 5 at-
tached to each vane 32 serves as a check valve for open-
ing and closing the flow passage 36 formed through the
corresponding vane 32, but the scope of the present in-
vention is not limited in this respect. In addition to the
valve seals 5, check valves may be used which close the
flow passages 36 formed in the respective vanes 32 on
rotating the rotor 3 in the first rotating direction R1 relative
to the circular cylindrical chamber 21 and which open the
flow passages 36 formed in the respective vanes 32 on
rotating the rotor 3 in the second rotating direction R2
relative to the circular cylindrical chamber 21.
[0074] In the above embodiments, the flow passages
36 are each formed in the corresponding vane 32 along
the rotation direction of the rotor 3 so as to pass through
the both side faces 37a, 37b of the corresponding vane
32, but the scope of the present invention is not limited
in this respect. In the partitioning parts 25 instead of the
vanes 32 or not only in the vanes 32 but also in the par-
titioning parts 25, such flow passages may be formed

along the rotation direction of the rotor 3. In this case,
check valves may be installed which close the respective
flow passages formed in the partitioning parts 25 upon
rotating the rotor 3 in the first rotating direction R1 relative
to the circular cylindrical chamber 21 and open the re-
spective flow passages formed in the partitioning parts
25 upon rotating the rotor 3 in the second rotating direc-
tion R2 relative to the circular cylindrical chamber 21.
[0075] It is noted that when the flow passages are
formed in the partitioning part 25, the partitioning parts
25 may each have a seal member attached thereto to
serve similarly to the valve seal 5, that is, a seal member
including a bottom part having a width longer than a cir-
cumferential directional width of an inner peripheral edge
of the corresponding partitioning part 25, a first branch
formed integrally with one edge of the bottom part and
having a width longer than a radial directional width of
the flow passage formed through the corresponding par-
titioning part 25, and a second branch formed integrally
with another edge of the bottom part and having a width
shorter than a radial directional width of the flow passage
formed in the corresponding partitioning part 25. Rotating
rotor 3 in the first rotating direction R1 relative to the cir-
cular cylindrical chamber 21 causes each of the seal
members to bring the first branch into contact with one
side of the corresponding partitioning part 25, thereby
closing the flow passage formed in each of the partition-
ing parts 25, and conversely rotating the rotor 3 in the
second rotating direction R2 relative to the circular cylin-
drical chamber 21 causes each of the seal member to
move the first branch away from one side of the corre-
sponding partitioning part 25 and to bring the second
branch into contact with another side of the correspond-
ing partitioning part 25, thereby opening the flow passage
formed in each of the partitioning parts 25.
[0076] If the flow passage 36 is not formed in the vane
32, the corresponding valve seal 5 may have any shape
as long as it can close the gap between the front face 35
of the vane 32 and the inner peripheral surface 24 of the
circular cylindrical chamber 21. Alternatively, the valve
seal 5 may be omitted.
[0077] In the above embodiments, the internal thread-
ed section 27 is formed on the opening side 28 of the
inner peripheral surface 24 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 21, the external threaded section 62 is formed
on the outer peripheral surface 61 of the lid 6 so as to be
screwed into this internal threaded section 27, and the
lid 6 is thereby fixed to the case 2. The scope of the
present invention, however, is not limited in this respect.
The lid 6 may be fixed to the case 2, for example, by bolts
or by rivets. Alternatively, the lid 6 and the case 2 may
be joined by joining way, such as gluing or welding.
[0078] In the above embodiments, the external rotation
force is applied to the rotor 3, thus rotating the rotor 3
relative to the circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the
case 2. The scope of the present invention, however, is
not limited in this respect. Applying the external rotation
force to the case 2 may rotate the rotor 3 relative to the
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circular cylindrical chamber 21 inside the case 2.
[0079] The above embodiments have been described
taking the example of the so-called unidirectional rotary
damper 1 in which rotating the rotor 3 in the first rotating
direction R1 relative to the circular cylindrical chamber
21 causes a higher damping torque than if rotating the
rotor 3 in the second rotating direction R2 relative to the
circular cylindrical chamber 21. The scope of the present
invention, however, is not limited in this respect. The
present invention may be applied to any so-called bi-
directional rotary damper that can work in both the first
rotating direction R1 and the second rotating direction
R2 so as to cause a damping torque depending on the
resistance to motion of the viscous fluid passing through
the flow passage formed in each of the vanes 32 or in
each of the partitioning parts 25 (the degree to which the
viscous fluid is hard to be moved through the flow pas-
sage). For this case, the valve seal 5 may not necessarily
need to serve as a check valve. The valve seal 5 may be
anything as long as it can fill the gap between the front
face 35 of the corresponding vane 32 and the inner pe-
ripheral surface 24 of the circular cylindrical chamber 21.
Alternatively, the valve seal 5 may be omitted.
[0080] The above embodiment has been described
taking the example of the rotary damper 1 that generates
the damping torque in reaction to the external rotation
force by limiting movement of the viscous fluid. The
present invention can include, but is not limited to, the
above embodiment. The present invention can be widely
applied to any damper that generates a damping force
in reaction to an external force by limiting a movement
of viscous fluid.
[0081] Fig. 12(A) is a side view of a linear type damper
9 according to another embodiment of the present inven-
tion, and Fig. 12(B) is a J-J cross-section view of the
linear type damper as illustrated in Fig. 12(A).
[0082] The linear type damper 9 according to the
present embodiment is available for any device in which
a linear motion of a moving object is to be damped, such
as seats with height adjustment function and movable
shelves. As illustrated in the figures, the linear type damp-
er 9 has the following: a case 920 and a lid 960 that form
the fluid holding chamber holding the viscous fluid (not
illustrated in the figures), such as oil or silicone; and a
shaft 930 housed in the fluid holding chamber so as to
be linearly movable relative to the fluid holding chamber
in a direction of a center axis 902.
[0083] A circular cylindrical chamber 921 with one end
open (i.e. a space having a circular cylindrical shape with
a bottom) is formed inside of the case 920, and an inser-
tion hole 923 for insertion of the shaft 930 is formed in a
bottom part 922 of this circular cylindrical chamber 921.
A first sealing ring 980a and a first bushing 990a are
attached to this insertion hole 923, and then the insertion
of one end part 933a of a below-mentioned shaft body
931 into the insertion hole 923 having these first sealing
ring 980a and first bushing 990a attached thereto places
the shaft 930 in the circular cylindrical chamber 921 so

as to align a center axis 903 of the shaft 930 with the
center axis 902 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921.
[0084] A mounting section 927 for attachment of the
first sealing ring 980a and the first bushing 990a is formed
in an inner peripheral surface 929 of the insertion hole
923 to be in a stepped annular groove shape. A through-
hole 926 for air vent is formed through a bottom part 925
inside the insertion hole 923. The lid 960 is fixed onto the
opening side 928 of an inner peripheral surface 924 of
the circular cylindrical chamber 921 by jointing way, such
as threaded joint, gluing, welding, fastening with a screw,
and fastening with a machine screw.
[0085] The shaft 930 includes the shaft body 931 in a
substantial cylindrical shape and a flange 932 formed
near or at the middle of length of the shaft body 931.
[0086] The flange 932 projects, near or at the middle
of length of the shaft body 931, radially outward from an
outer peripheral surface 934 of the shaft body 931 so as
to place its front face 935 close to the inner peripheral
surface 924 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921 inside
the case 920, thereby partitioning the inside of the circular
cylindrical chamber 921. The flange 932 forms volume
changing means to compress one area and expand an-
other area within the circular cylindrical chamber 921 par-
titioned by the flange 932 according to linear motion in a
direction along the center axis 903 of the shaft 930. In
the flange 932, flow passages 936 are formed along the
direction of the center axis 903 of the shaft 930 so as to
pass through both side face 937a, 937b of the flange
932. Check valves 970 are installed in the respective flow
passages 936 so as to close the respective flow passag-
es 936 in case of moving the shaft 930, along the center
axis 902 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921, in a first
moving direction L1, and so as to open the respective
flow passages 936 in another case of moving the shaft
930 in a second moving direction L2, namely, a direction
opposite to the first moving direction L1. A gap g’ is
formed between the outer peripheral surface 935 of the
flange 932 and the inner peripheral surface 924 of the
circular cylindrical chamber 921 inside the case 920 so
as to work as a flow passage for the viscous fluid filled
within the circular cylindrical chamber 921.
[0087] The shaft body 931 serves as a resistance gen-
erating member capable of moving in the direction of the
center axis 902 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921
relative to the circular cylindrical chamber 921 in reaction
to the external force in the direction of the center axis
903 of the shaft 930. For the shaft body 931, one end
part 933a is to be inserted into the insertion hole 923
formed in the bottom part 922 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 921 inside the case 920 so as to be movable
in the direction of the center axis 902 of the circular cy-
lindrical chamber 921, whereas another end part 933b
is to be inserted into a through-hole 961 in the lid 960 so
as to be movable in the direction of the center axis 902
of the circular cylindrical chamber 921.
[0088] In the lid 960, the through-hole 961 for insertion
of the shaft 930, which serves as the opening section of
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the fluid holding chamber, is formed at a place opposite
to the insertion hole 923 formed in the bottom part 922
of the circular cylindrical chamber 921 inside the case
920. A second sealing ring 980b and a second bushing
990b are attached to this through-hole 961, another end
part 933b of the shaft body 931 of the shaft 930 is inserted
into the through-hole 961 to which these second sealing
ring 980b and second bushing 990b are attached. More-
over, a mounting section 962 for attachment of the sec-
ond sealing ring 980b and the second bushing 990b is
formed in an inner peripheral surface 964 of the through-
hole 961 to be in a stepped annular groove shape.
[0089] The first bushing 990a and the second bushing
990b are each a cylindrical member made of material
excellent in sliding properties: the first bushing 990a has
an inner peripheral surface slidable to the outer periph-
eral surface 934 of the shaft body 931 of the shaft 930
and an outer peripheral surface to abut the inner periph-
eral surface 929 of the insertion hole 923 of the circular
cylindrical chamber 921 inside the case 920; and the sec-
ond bushing 990b has an inner peripheral surface slida-
ble to the outer peripheral surface 934 of the shaft body
931 of the shaft 930 and an outer peripheral surface to
abut the inner peripheral surface 964 of the through-hole
961 in the lid 960.
[0090] The first bushing 990a and the second bushing
990b may each be made of metal, such as brass alloy,
or synthetic resin, such as PTFE, polyacetal resin, poly-
ethylene resin, polyamide resin, and polyphenylene
sulfide resin. Alternatively, the first bushing 990a and the
second bushing 990b may each be made of such multi-
layer sliding material that on an inner peripheral surface
of a backing material in a cylindrical shape are formed a
plurality of sliding layers each including a woven or a non-
woven fabric impregnated with synthetic resin, such as
phenolic resin.
[0091] The first and second sealing rings 980a, 980b
are each an annular member made of elastic material,
such as nitrile butadiene rubber. The first sealing ring
980a includes an inner peripheral surface having a width
in the direction of the center axis 902 of the circular cy-
lindrical chamber 921 and being slidably pressed against
the outer peripheral surface 934 of the shaft body 931
and an outer peripheral surface having a width in the
direction of the center axis 902 of the circular cylindrical
chamber 921 and being pressed against a groove bottom
inside the mounting section 927 formed in the inner pe-
ripheral surface 929 of the insertion hole 923 of the case
920. The second sealing ring 980b includes an inner pe-
ripheral surface having a width in the direction of the cent-
er axis 902 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921 and
being slidably pressed against the outer peripheral sur-
face 934 of the shaft body 931 and an outer peripheral
surface having a width in the direction of the center axis
902 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921 and being
pressed against a groove bottom inside the mounting
section 962 formed in the inner peripheral surface 964
of the through-hole 961 in the lid 960. Here, the first and

second sealing rings 980a, 980b may respectively be the
first and second sealing rings 8a, 8b as illustrated in Fig.
10 or be the modifications 8’a, 8’b of the first and second
sealing rings 8a, 8b as illustrated in Fig. 11, for example.
[0092] For the linear type damper 9 with the structure
as described above, when the external force on the shaft
930 or on the case 920 moves the shaft 930 linearly in
the first moving direction L1 relative to the circular cylin-
drical chamber 921 inside the case 920, the check valves
970 close the respective flow passages 936. Conse-
quently, movement of the viscous fluid filled within the
circular cylindrical chamber 921 is only allowed through
the gap g’ between the outer peripheral surface 935 of
the flange 932 of the shaft 930 and the inner peripheral
surface 924 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921, there-
by increasing pressure on the viscous fluid within an area
921a located in the first moving direction L1 relative to
the flange 932. Therefore, a high damping torque gen-
erates.
[0093] To the contrary, when the external force on the
shaft 930 or the case 920 moves the shaft 930 linearly
in the second moving direction L2 relative to the circular
cylindrical chamber 921 inside the case 920, the check
valves 970 open the respective flow passages 936. Con-
sequently, the viscous fluid filled within the circular cylin-
drical chamber 921 moves not only through the gap g’
between the outer peripheral surface 935 of the flange
932 and the inner peripheral surface 924 of the circular
cylindrical chamber 921 but also through the flow pas-
sages 936 formed in the flange 932, and therefore pres-
sure on the viscous fluid within an area 921b located in
the second moving direction L2 relative to the flange 932
does not become increased as compared to that of the
case of moving the shaft 930 in the first moving direction
L1 relative to the circular cylindrical chamber 921 inside
the case 920. This results in generation of a lower damp-
ing torque than that of the case of rotating the shaft 930
in the first moving direction L1 relative to the circular cy-
lindrical chamber 921 inside the case 920.
[0094] The linear type damper 9 with the structure as
described above also achieves an advantage similar to
that of the rotary damper 1 as illustrated in Fig. 1. Namely,
for the linear type damper 9, the shaft 930 is slidably held
by both the first bushing 990a and the second bushing
990b respectively attached to the insertion hole 923 of
the circular cylindrical chamber 921 inside the case 920
and the through-hole 961 in the lid 960, and therefore
the misalignment of the shaft 930 is suppressed even
without enhancement of the stiffness of the first sealing
ring 980a and the second sealing ring 980b which along
with the first bushing 990a and the second bushing 990b
hold the shaft 930 slidable. This enables the first sealing
ring 980a and the second sealing ring 980b to be each
designed to have such low stiffness that the both rings
980a, 980b can be elastically deformed depending on
movement of the shaft 930, thereby resulting in no gap
between the shaft 930 and both the first sealing ring 980a
and the second sealing ring 980b and in resultant de-
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crease of the likelihood of external leakage of the viscous
fluid held within the circular cylindrical chamber 921 in-
side the case 920.
[0095] Moreover, in the linear type damper 9, the first
sealing ring 980a is located between the insertion hole
923 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921 inside the case
920 and one end part 933a of the shaft body 931 of the
shaft 930, and the second sealing ring 980b is located
between the through-hole 961 in the lid 960 and another
end part 933b of the shaft body 931: the first sealing ring
980a includes an inner peripheral surface having the
width that is flat in the direction of the center axis 902 of
the circular cylindrical chamber 921 and being slidably
pressed against the outer peripheral surface 934 of the
shaft body 931 and an outer peripheral surface having
the width in the direction of the center axis 902 of the
circular cylindrical chamber 921 and being pressed
against the groove bottom inside the mounting section
927 formed in the inner peripheral surface 929 of the
insertion hole 923 of the case 920, and the second seal-
ing ring 980b includes an inner peripheral surface having
the width in the direction of the center axis 902 of the
circular cylindrical chamber 921 and being slidably
pressed against the outer peripheral surface 934 of the
shaft body 931 and an outer peripheral surface having
the width in the direction of the center axis 902 of the
circular cylindrical chamber 921 and being pressed
against the groove bottom inside the mounting section
962 formed in the inner peripheral surface 964 of the
through-hole 961 in the lid 960.
[0096] This enables resultant reduction of the changes
in the following contact areas upon occurrence of mis-
alignment of the shaft 930 causing elastic deformation
of each of the first and second sealing rings 980a, 980b
in the radial direction, in comparison with the case of
using an O-ring with a circular cross-section as an alter-
native to each of the first and second sealing rings 980a,
980b: a contact area between the first sealing ring 980a
and one end part 933a of the shaft body 931, a contact
area between the first sealing ring 980a and the groove
bottom inside the mounting section 927 formed in the
insertion hole 923 of the circular cylindrical chamber 921,
a contact area between the second sealing ring 980b and
another end part 933b of the shaft body 931, and a con-
tact area between the second sealing ring 980b and the
groove bottom inside the mounting section 962 formed
in the through-hole 961 in the lid 960. As a result, seal
tightness between the insertion hole 923 of the circular
cylindrical chamber 921 and one end part 933a of the
shaft body 931 and that between the through-hole 961
in the lid 960 and another end part 933b of the shaft body
931 become stable, thus decreasing the likelihood of
leakage of the viscous fluid filled within the circular cy-
lindrical chamber 921 through the gaps therebetween.

Reference Signs List

[0097] 1: rotary damper; 2,920: case; 3: rotor; 4a,990a:

first bushing; 4b,990b: second bushing; 5: valve seal;
6,960: lid; 7: O-ring; 8a,980a: first sealing ring; 8b,980b:
second sealing ring; 9: linear type damper; 21,921: cir-
cular cylindrical chamber; 22: bottom part of the circular
cylindrical chamber 21; 23: through-hole of the circular
cylindrical chamber 21; 24: inner peripheral surface of
the circular cylindrical chamber 21; 25: partitioning part;
26: front face of the partitioning part 25; 27: internal
threaded section; 28: opening side of the circular cylin-
drical chamber 21; 29: upper face of the partitioning part
25; 31: rotor body; 32: vane; 33a: lower end part of the
rotor body 31; 33b: upper end part of the rotor body 31;
34: outer peripheral surface of the rotor body 31; 35: front
face of the vane 32; 36,936: flow passage; 37a,37b: both
side faces of the vane 32; 38: insertion hole of the rotor
body 31; 39: upper face of the vane 32; 40a: inner pe-
ripheral surface of the first bushing 4a; 40b: inner periph-
eral surface of the second bushing 4b; 41a: outer periph-
eral surface of the first bushing 4a; 41b: outer peripheral
surface of the second bushing 4b; 50: bottom part of the
valve seal 5; 51,52: edge of the bottom part 50 of the
valve seal 5; 53: first branch of the valve seal 5; 54: sec-
ond branch of the valve seal 5; 60: through-hole in the
lid 6; 61: outer peripheral surface of the lid 6; 62: external
threaded section; 63: lower face of the lid 6; 64: inner
peripheral surface of the through-hole 60; 65,66: step of
the inner peripheral surface 64; 67: groove of the lid 6;
81: inner peripheral annular part; 82: outer peripheral an-
nular part; 83: coupling part; 84: inner peripheral surface
of the inner peripheral annular part 81; 85: outer periph-
eral surface of the outer peripheral annular part 82; 86:
grease groove; 220: inner peripheral surface of the
through-hole 23; 221,222: step on the inner peripheral
surface 220; 340a: step of the outer peripheral surface
34 of the lower end part 33a; 340b: step on the outer
peripheral surface 34 of the upper end part 33b; 922:
bottom part of the circular cylindrical chamber 921; 923:
insertion hole; 924: inner peripheral surface of the circular
cylindrical chamber 921; 925: bottom part inside the in-
sertion hole 923; 926: through-hole for air vent; 927:
mounting section for the first sealing ring 980a; 928:
opening side of the circular cylindrical chamber 921; 929:
inner peripheral surface of the insertion hole 923; 930:
shaft; 931:shaft body; 932: flange; 933a, 933b: both end
parts of the shaft body 931; 934: outer peripheral surface
of the shaft body 931; 935: outer peripheral surface of
the flange 932; 937a,937b: both side faces of the flange
932; 961: through-hole in the lid 960; 962: mounting sec-
tion for the second sealing ring 980b; 964: inner periph-
eral surface of the through-hole 961; 970: check valve

Claims

1. a damper for generating a damping force in reaction
to an external force by limiting a movement of a vis-
cous fluid, the damper comprising:
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a fluid holding chamber including an opening
section and holding the viscous fluid;
a resistance generating member inserted in the
opening section of the fluid holding chamber and
movable relative to the fluid holding chamber in
reaction to the external force;
volume changing means partitioning an inside
of the fluid holding chamber and configured to
compress one of areas within the fluid holding
chamber partitioned and to expand another of
the areas, with a movement of the resistance
generating member relative to the fluid holding
chamber;
a flow passage connecting between the areas
within the fluid holding chamber partitioned by
the volume changing means;
a bushing attached to the opening section of the
fluid holding chamber and holding slidable the
resistance generating member inserted in the
opening section of the fluid holding chamber;
and
an elastic member in an substantial annular
shape, located between the resistance generat-
ing member held by the bushing and the opening
section of the fluid holding chamber,
the elastic member comprising:

an inner peripheral surface having a width
in a direction of a center axis of the fluid
holding chamber and being pressed against
the resistance generating member; and
an outer peripheral surface having a width
in the direction of the center axis of the fluid
holding chamber and being pressed against
the fluid holding chamber.

2. A damper according to Claim 1,
wherein the bushing is located outside the elastic
member with respect to relation to the fluid holding
chamber, in an axial direction of the damper.

3. A damper according to Claim 1,
wherein the bushing is located inside the elastic
member with respect to relation to the fluid holding
chamber, in an axial direction of the damper.

4. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 3,
wherein the inner peripheral surface and/or the outer
peripheral surface of the elastic member is flat in the
direction of the center axis of the fluid holding cham-
ber.

5. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 3,
wherein the inner peripheral surface and/or the outer
peripheral surface of the elastic member includes a
curved surface along an arc having a radius larger
than half of a radial width of the elastic member in
the direction of the center axis of the fluid holding

chamber.

6. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 5,
wherein a width of one of the inner and outer periph-
eral surfaces of the elastic member, in the direction
of the center axis of the fluid holding chamber, is
smaller than a width of another of the inner and outer
peripheral surfaces of the elastic member, in the di-
rection of the center axis of the fluid holding chamber.

7. A damper according to Claim 6, having a range rep-
resented by (a2/a1) ≤3, where a1 representing the
width of the inner peripheral surface of the elastic
member in the direction of the center axis of the fluid
holding chamber, and a2 representing the width of
the outer peripheral surface of the elastic member
in the direction of the center axis of the fluid holding
chamber.

8. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 7,
wherein the elastic member includes at least one
circumferential groove formed in at least one of the
inner and outer peripheral surfaces of the elastic
member.

9. A damper according to Claim 8, having a range rep-
resented by 0.05≤b1/b2≤0.5, where b1 representing
a combined width of the at least one circumferential
groove in the direction of the center axis of the fluid
holding chamber, and b2 representing a width in the
direction of the center axis of the fluid holding cham-
ber, of the inner or outer peripheral surface of the
elastic member in which the at least one circumfer-
ential groove is formed.

10. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 9,
wherein the elastic member comprises:

an inner peripheral annular part having a rec-
tangular cross-section and including the inner
peripheral surface of the elastic member;
an outer peripheral annular part having a rec-
tangular cross section and including the outer
peripheral surface of the elastic member; and
a coupling part connecting the inner peripheral
annular part and the outer peripheral annular
part,
the coupling part having a width, in the direction
of the center axis of the fluid holding chamber,
smaller than a width of the inner peripheral an-
nular part and than a width of the outer peripheral
annular part.

11. A damper according to Claim 10, having ranges of
c3<c1<c2 and 0.3≤c3/c1≤0.95, where c1 represent-
ing the width of the inner peripheral annular part in
the direction of the center axis of the fluid holding
chamber, c2 representing the width of the outer pe-
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ripheral annular part in the direction of the center
axis of the fluid holding chamber, and c3 represent-
ing the width of the coupling part in the direction of
the center axis of the fluid holding chamber.

12. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 11,
wherein the resistance generating member has a
step formed on an outer peripheral surface facing
the opening section of the fluid holding chamber and
configured to restrict the elastic member and the
bushing from moving inward in an axial direction.

13. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 12,
wherein the opening section of the fluid holding
chamber has a step formed on an inner peripheral
surface facing the resistance generating member
and configured to restrict the elastic member from
moving axially outward.

14. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 13,
wherein the opening section of the fluid holding
chamber has a step formed on an inner peripheral
surface facing the resistance generating member
and configured to restrict the bushing from moving
axially outward.

15. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 14,
further comprising a check valve, the check valve
configured to close the flow passage upon occur-
rence of linear motion of the resistance generating
member along the center axis of the fluid holding
chamber in a first moving direction relative to the
fluid holding chamber or upon occurrence of rota-
tional motion of the resistance generating member
in a first rotating direction relative to the fluid holding
chamber, and to open the flow passage upon occur-
rence of linear motion of the resistance generating
member along the center axis of the fluid holding
chamber in a second moving direction opposite to
the first moving direction relative to the fluid holding
chamber or upon occurrence of rotational motion of
the resistance generating member relative to the flu-
id holding chamber in a second rotating direction op-
posite to the first rotating direction.

16. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 15,
wherein the fluid holding chamber comprises:

a case in a substantial cylindrical shape having
one end opened; and
a lid fitted to an opening side end of the case
and held the viscous fluid within the case;
the opening section of the fluid holding chamber
is formed on at least one of another end of the
case or the lid.

17. A damper according to any one of Claims 1 to 16,
wherein:

the resistance generating member includes a ro-
tor body inserted in the fluid holding chamber
and housed in the fluid holding chamber so as
to be rotatable relative to the fluid holding cham-
ber in reaction to a rotation force given as the
external force;
the volume changing means comprises:

a partitioning part being along the center ax-
is of the fluid holding chamber and project-
ing radially inward from an inner peripheral
surface of the fluid holding chamber to par-
tition the inside of the fluid holding chamber;
and
a vane being along the center axis of the
fluid holding chamber and projecting radial-
ly outward from an outer peripheral surface
of the rotor body to place a front face close
to the inner peripheral surface of the fluid
holding chamber and to partition the inside
of the fluid holding chamber.

18. A damper according to Claim 17,
wherein the flow passage is formed in the partitioning
part or in the vane of the volume changing means
and connects between the areas within the fluid hold-
ing chamber partitioned by the partitioning part or by
the vane.
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